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THE WOOSTER VOICE

A
VOL

College Weekly Published Throughout The Year By The Studf nts
of the University of Wooster
XIX

WOOSTER OHIO NOV
PEACE

ITEMS

Herald of Peace brings from
London the words of the Kaiser to
the visiting clergymen from England who were themselves returning the visit of the 100 German clergymen made to England last year
The Emperor received the delegation at the New Palace Potsdam
and was accompanied by the Empress and Crown Princess lie said
It
Gentlemen and Brothers
gives me great pleasure to receive
of the
today the representatives
Christian churches of Britain and I
sincerely hope that all of you are
I
enjoying your visit to Germany
have had the opportunity of consulting the ministers of the German
churches Tney were most satisfied
with their visit and could not say
enough in praise of the hospitality
and true brotherly love with which
when in your
they were received

Impromptu
Mr Hoffman

The

10

1909

NO

Rheinhold erpool

Critics Report

was the guest of his niece
Grace Mclntyre over Sunday

HOOVKI COTTAGE
Grace Beckett visited her sister
One of the local outcrops that is Miss Harriet Beckett at
Oberlin on
studied by the geology department Saturday and Sunday
each year is the vein of conglomerM s Hockensmith an- 1
AIU5 Donate which can be seen where the na Beck of Wadsworth visited Miry
electric railway crosses the BehoteguyR- Jones and Marjorie Dannley Saturedick
road
This same form day
of rock is found in the ravine leadHarriet Wickham spent the weeking to Lake Talbot
The question end at her home in Cleveland
which arises is how much differClara Bixler visited her sister in
ence is there in the elevation of the Canton Sunday
two points
To answer this a squad
of three ran the level from the 108 4
ITEMS OF INTEREST
bench- mark out Beall avenue and
KOK GEOLOGY STUDENTS

north east toward Highland Park

The outcrop in that direction was
found t be 10517 feet which is but
feet lower than at the car line
While a small error may have crept
into the computation it appears that
ountry
the vein holds a level course
for
J
am sure you will not find our over a mile
people less hospitable and I hope
you will he pleased with your visit
HOLDEX HALL
amongst us I trust that this visit
Miss Mabel Selbach of Cleveland
like that of last year will lead to was the guest of
Elsa Schlicht over
permanent good feeling between the Sunday
two great kindred nations
Miss Edith Stoner of Kansas
City
Miss Grand President of KapO X S E I Y A TO I Y ASSOCIATION
pa Kappa Gamma visited the local
The Conservatory Association met chapter last week and was a guest
in regular session Friday evening
at Holden Hall
The attendance was good and the
Miss Katherine Baxter of Cleveprog am interesting
It was as fol- land visited Helen Carpenter last
lows
week
t
Allegro con grazia
Olive Case spent Saturday and
Tschaikowsky Sunday the guest of friends in ClevePiano Quartet
land
2
W G Smith
Waltz
Mrs Walker and Miss Helen WalMiss t oster
ker spent Saturday in Cleveland
3
Of Thee Im Thinking
MarMiss Helen Lawrence of Middlegaretha
Meyer- PIelmund town O was a guest at the dormiMr Davidson
tory a few days last week
4
Paper
The Kalevala
Edith Jones was in Mansfield over
Mr Gray
Sunday
Rhea
the guest of Miss
5
I Breathe ihy Name
Salter Mowery
Miss Browne
Sarah Anderson Irma Pilling and
Intermission
Florence Van Ostran were in Canton
6
Whispering Wind
Saturday
Woiienhaupt
Jean Kirk Louise Miller Hazel
Miss Porter
McCormiek and Edna Endley spent
Evening
Thomas Sunday in Mansfield
Miss St Clair
Rev E M McMillin of East Liv
1

Harry White left school to take
up a position as chemist in Cleveland
Prof Black went to Brewster last
Saturday to make arrangements prior to the organization of a Presbyterian church at that place
Have you been reading the ads
that Wooster business men place in
these solumns
You should realize
that only by such support is this
paper possible
Dr Holden returned from a busits trip to N Y
John D Steele spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home in Xenia
Prof J H Dickason gave several
talks at the recent teachers

meet-

ing at Barnesville
Next Saturday
he will speak to the Trumbull Co

teachers at Warren
Misses Yelnia and Yelda Thompson of Big Prairie spent a part of
their vacation visiting
their old
college friends
We failed in our last issue
to
note the death of Mr Johnson the
father of Clarence Johnson of the
Senior class
His death took place
on Oct 2 9 and his burial the Sunday following
With Mrs Donnelly as chaperon
the commercial department held a
very enj- iyable picnic at Redicks
The
Dam last Thursday evening
time was spent in toasting lniiVumailows and playing games
James Machwarts father visited

Athenaean last Friday night
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savelmTdollarmd

lose eight is poor policy

Remember that the first attraction of the big eight
numbered Lecture Course is on imirsaay ixu- u o

Sale of Scats Opens at Proctor
1 hurstlay Morning

OHails Drug
inj

Store

h

Course Tickets

year was one of the best in the hisThe following registered recently
church The new year is
Myrtle Sherril of Mansfield Senior tory of the
Wooster begun with a ine balance in the
of
Ruth Leard
rep
partial Reuben and Henrietta Hos- treasury
The people of Wooster certainly
tetter of Barrs Milk first year Hatmany rare privileges in the
of
have
Shanafelt
tie Benmead and Ether
treats
the organiTalmadge normal Martha Kuhl of line of musical
hit being
the
latest
making
zation
Vermilion normal Bernice Sauder
Although
this was
band
Ellery
the
FrischMargaret
of Ualtoii normal
appearance
in
third
the bands
km of Wellsvillc
audience
enthusiastic
an
Wooster
postal
photographs
Get your
greet the great musicians
cards and kodak supplies at the was out to
M
McMillin of East LivE
Rev
Jem Gallery over Fredericks store
Miller of Fremont
Rev
and
reerpool
McSweeney
has
Miss Emiline
Gam House dur
Phi
the
at
visited
may
able
be
and
turned to Wooster
ing tneir stay m vvuuolci
to resume her work at the holidays
Pittsburg
Carl Mundy was in
On Thursday and Friday Prof W
days
three
mother
his
E
Rainier entertained
G
H Bristol of
Mr and Mrs
from Bedford
Dr Gable
visited
Waterbury
Conn
in
were
Dr and Mrs O A Hills
Brisdays
Mrs
family
several
and
Friday
Cleveland
Miss Orra Redett of Wooster Uni- tol is a sister of Mrs Gable
Prof J F Guy is enjoying his
her
versity is home to welcome
very much at Canfleld O
the
work
from
return
her
mother after
western trip
COMING
Rrol A B Graham will be the
On Nov 23 the preliminary ora
chief speaker at the Stark- Wayne
in torical contest will be held for the
B- iCounty institute to he held
purpose of choosing the college oraOnville on Saturday
in tor
Mrs Minnie Miller will be
This contest promises to be of
Wooster every Thursday Friday and universal interest as there will be
to seven contestants each having an exrial urday and will be prepared
give electrical scalp treatment facial cellent oration
There will not be a
manicuring dull linute the whole evening so
massage shampooing
33 East Bowman get busy and make your dates earand hair dressing
s reet
The Forensic
ly and avoid the rush
Rrin A W Elliott well known League needs the hearty support of
by Wooster students was offered the every student and you cannot afsuperinfendency at Chicago Junction ford to miss this treat
Details of
hut his board at Millersburg refused the program will be published later
to leave him go
and tickets will soon be on sale So
ie second year Preps have
be prepared to do your duty and
lite third year class to a have the time of your life
Both teams
Kiiiic ol basket ball
ate Making great preparation to
Those who attend the football
t vent
game Saturday will also have the
E C Can
OS
was seen on the privilege of seeing the result of the
hill last week
cross country run
The competing
Ladies Tailoring in all branches teams are Wooster Oberlin and WesMack Tailoring Co
leyan
The run will be in the form
Westminster held its regular busi- of a circle up over the quarry hill
ness meeting last Wednesday even and back to the athTetic field
a
ing
Reports showed that the past distance of over five miles
l-

I

8

chiilen-

ged

AVEEK

100

OF PRAYER BEGINS

Francis Downs of Princeton
ducts Very Impressive

Con-

Services
The first meetings of the Week of
Prayer were held on Saturday evening the mens meeting at 615 in
charge of Francis Downs and the
young womens meeting at 630 under the direction of Rev E M McMillin of East Liverpool
The central thought of the young
mens meeting was the fuller life It
men
is not necessary to convince
that Christ is divine for all college
students take that for granted The
point of emphasis however is to impress upn those who nominally believe in Christ the fuller life attained through the Spirit
On Sabbath afternoon the theme
of discussion was the founda- jo i of
Character can not he
character
founded upon character nor upon
knowledge but only as Christ becomes the foundation can a character
be pure
What am I to do with my spiriThis was the question
tual nature
answered by Mr Downs at the chapThe
el exercises Monday morning
nucleus of his talk was the three
Repress Express and Irawords
press The spirit should not be repressed nor expressed only but it
should be impressed on those who
do not know Christ
Each class holds daily prayer
meetings and each club has its evIn this
ening devotinal exercises
way the importance and help of
prayer are brought close to each
student

1

It pays

to trade

at the Syndicate

lias
The University of Michigan
engaged Dr Cook for a lecture
agreeing to pay him 3000

The dailies of Pennsylvania
Columbia and Princeton
communicate by wireless

rnell

Conow
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Too Much for Wooster

rra- aii

ins
Showing greatly improved form tbe
ball in
over any other time of the season own
teritory

Denison defeated Wooster at rjmn
ville by the score of 2 3 to 6 The
cleieat was aue not so much to the

weakness of the home team as to the

Denisons half backs

speed of

WoosT

C

osition
T

Tn

li
m

T

l cg
R

Itirison

q
L

r

V

Tr
11

il

f-

yards
to punt A

Tc emuigh

JAel

tbr

Johnson nets 15 yards
vniauKii makes Hi yards outside
of tackle
After two more nhiv
Tl
ane
Kilcr cinches a forward pass from
Saturday the Preps and
FresJclmson ami runs io yards for
a hen tried for the third time
to break
tCciidowii
Garvin kicks goal
le tie between them
Joth
Pepl-

talenerlinIeftUi77

teems with
6nte
are Dr
unbituius Hon Jos W
Folk Prof Alfred S
Cook Dr Hen
yke Mrs- Bertha
pVan
Laker and Hon James Brvce
i

er

Kr

it
certainly superior to the ordinary
f beringers and chestnutcrackers
1St

c-

L

6

CJ-

ASS

kil

is

AKERS

M1Ulli
U lPublc

sel

misfs
half

IV1

of

n

the

a

I

touchdown

Score 17 to
In ft her scorinsr in

j

j

Hart

0

I

tt

rE

ORLD

1

SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL
THE

KNOWN

T3 EVERYBODY

WORN
MADE

Second

2

r

f ill lAncs
Sjuare
ark IslIr
flcvelaiul Ohio

Ie

Half
AT OTMKi
SCHOOLS
Tlic second
half was a repetition
0tth nr- sr Wooster being able
to
Pennsylvanias chapel attendance
W
bioush Denisons line
while is iiu- rieasing very rapidly
1Sn iri1s Woostefs oihls
for
I
this half Bowers
An article on Friendship at Col
r
Kh
on an lege in the Case Tech presents
the
iul
was again kick fact that
p
while many students are acnIe name the one quainted with
their classmates very
il
tackling of he Den lew have friends
among the faculty

Tni
ROUN
l

FOLK
M AN
SOUU

1

side
in for blood and it
a
the
interest mg game of the series
Preps depending chieflv
on
r Peed were handicapped
bv the
Hldy field but yet
would haveheld
lK Freshmen u
to 0 again had it
not been for two nhivs in
i
o1
the second halt
Collins
lie star of the game
received a punt
ali ran 70 yards for a touchdown
and Johnson got a blocked
kick and
ran 35 yards to goal
Disregarding
hese two plays the teams were evenly balanced

j

tried and

Denison secures
ball
Without
once
g possession
of the ball
Dens
tears amnml
w
u ut
s cuds
until St ill well is again

Pscsi

TURS

were

hii vrnrns Harts kuk- off lit
yards
Johnson gains another
10
yards on an end run and
Harrison
len- iiis lor
10 more
An onsido

p

UR O

i rsonally Condiicrr-

Vosliman

Score 11 to

m the
eitamly
certainlv

Walker

ry

to

lnna

Poe
The Po Hanev
art
Anderson Oh1io
in State
3tt tLantern are
Bowers making a hit

The Oberlin teatn
to be here on
is smi tied
ca
f0
e honors
and those who
attend
wii
see some
bliam

II

u

Parks

a

15

1trr

were tied

Zell pole

S

returns

Ql ures

Ffllfv
and h

Hart

1

who
Denison was soon
forward pass from

u

Denisnn
ir
nuiaen
Thompson
Gibson

Denison
Wooster 0
Tou- chdownllstllwell V
Denison kicked off to Elder WoosBWerf
alkers Elder
ter carries the ball 3 0 yards before
Goals kicked
Hart
Pa
losing it Harrison making h varrl
on one play
Again Denisons scoriDela
Empire
Lnipue Jones
t
of U S Head
ng machine gets to working and by
V00rW
a series
of end runs and a forward Ti
Reserve
rimekeepers Overholt
of TJ
pass scores again Still well carrying
nandKohrer of
lie ball over for a touchdown
Hart
rMe of halves 25 min
asain kicks goal

t

T

I

eir

T

G

core 12 to 0
Wooster kicks off to Bowers

Th

niversity of tii
MOO students
diversity in America

ry

mm CI

Johnson
the Hevenaugh
Hart
gl

his us

SUbstanended wiUl

nSnS

n
ClllUJ

uui uiei lor a loucii flown
kicked goal
Time 3
min Score

J

117L

Kemper

made 15 yards Oil rin Pnrl 111U nLI
Walker by a brilliant run carried

d

and

Johnson received the kick off on Garvin
die i j vtuu line ana returned
15 r
yards
Denison held and Elder was
allt
lorced to punt
Bowers immediatelyin

y
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t
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CUSHION

I

RUBBER

BUTTON

CLASP
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Kiiin
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UVllllirnr
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nntnt
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GEORGE FROST
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30 VlARS

Mr
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The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
an Second Class Matter
Editorinch- ief

C

Business Manager

W
W

Ricksecker
C Richards

10
11

girls
show that 31 per cent of the
marry
course
regular
at take th3
while only 29 per cent of the domestic science girls have that privilege
1

1

wfon
Mr Avery will elievc Mr
in
of the play chalked against him
The athletic editor is

last issue
not responsible for the error but in
publication
Everything intended for
reading the proof the substitution
Walshould he sent to the editor j6 S
of names was not detected
nut Street Phone 854
Business communications should he made
The recent Glee Club trials have
with the manager 167 E Bowman brought to light many fellows who
or
Street Ph jne 3 on 338
wish they could read music
This
a
carry
tune
to
how
Know
5c
TERMS Single Copies
us to offer a word of suggesleads
150
months 33 issues
as to many neglected oppor175 tion
10 issues
11 months
tunities about the University in just
this line of work In the first place
there are several courses offered at
10 Associate Editor
R S Douglas
a
the Conservatory requiring but
It E Post ID Athletic Editor
commorare
those
of
of
either
little
10
I
A Cowrie
Loca EJitorg
I
M
dities among college students time
Ervin 10
de11
of
Editors
K E Carton
and money which are especially
11
Department of
Anna Paltrier
to assist anyone in learning
signed
Religious News
11
R E Baldwin
to read music
Rohert Elder 10 Society Editor
Then for anyone a little more pro12
Eiterary and Ex
James Cay
ficient there is the Chapel choir and
ehanees
In either of
the oratorio chorus
11
Holden Hall
Helen Colville
these organizations there can be obJean Sinner 12 Hoover Cottage
tained a training in ensemble singEdith Joins 10 Conservatory
ing to be found nowhere else on
11
Preparatory
Rohert Wilson
the hill The choir takes up so many
difficult composers and uses such
he effec tual fervent prayer of
a wide range of styles that it is of
a tih eons man availeth much
the highest value as training to say
nothing of the pleasure to be deThe same thing in
by rived therefrom
oie tilings are wrought
may
be said concerning the
general
prayer than this world dreams of
Oratorio chorus although for varTen n vs in
iety of music the choir is the better
Civ dynasties do fall
Are you dissatisfied with your muHave you tried all
The woman who entered O S U sical ability
improving the
s veins of aye must really bethe facilities for
ill
same
it
is never too old to
liee that

Staff
I

I

I

lea Ill
V
I

u

mind wanders off
iisyiutotes ought to make a good
he man whose

n lator

The pupils of West High in Cleveland recently went on a strike This
shows that our educational system
is coming close to real life
Mow
w

ord

many times do you find the
ing in this issue

intei- esi

That college1 bred wives are more
demand than good cooks is proven
by he siatisties of O S U which
in

I

M C

pris

to

to procure a sincere change in character kind words commendation
and
special privileges to trusties
parole are various agents in reforming these unifortunate inmates The
opposition to the system in vogue
ultraco- nservatives
is confined to the
our progress
retard
who would
who would
study
those
penal
in

cruelly punish the misdemeanors
perhaps only minor ones of the unfortunate youths and lastly the
criminally disposed who prefer the
fixed sentence of the penitentiary to
the indeterminate sentence and parole system of th Reformatory
Various methods of disciplining
the inmates are used such as different colored suits marking the grade
of behavior of the wearer also the
correction cell a large well lighted
comfortable room where the prisoner is left alone with his conscience
The
on a bread and water diet
crimes for which these youths are
in this reformatory are numerous
and are usually due to the environment rather than to natural depravity at least the cases where we
might expect to find the least reformation quite frequently surprise
The effectiveness of the work
us
done is shown by the success of the
parole method and by the letters
In
received from former inmates
brief the object of the institution
is to reform by sympathetic friendship and results show that it is a
positive help in the reformation of
many of our youthful criminals who
are most in need of a protecting and
guiding hand
The cabinet of the Y M C A
is to be strongly commended for
bringing to us men of such force as
many student
Dr Meese Surely
minds were impressed with the earnest address

A

Supt Leonard of the Mansfield
Reformatory was unable to come
o us with his expected address but
he sent a most acceptable substitute
in the person of Dr D J Meese
His
Chaplain of that institution
words portrayed vividly the nature
and the success of the work of this
This
University of Last Chance
penal institution is unique because
of its origin its freedom from political partisanship its wide reputation and its methods of reformaEvery inducement is offered
tion
It

8

trade at the Syndicate

Y W C A
The regular meeting of the

Y

W

last Wednesday evening was
despite the other attractions well
Lera Avison lead the
attended
meeting which provol to be a truThe subject under
ly helpful one
discussion was Christ the Friend
and the experiences which were told
by the different girls showod plainly
that Christ is very real in many
lives among us The special aim of
the organization this year is to make
Christ real to every college girl an
C

A
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Wooster vs Oberlin
Saturday Nov
Last Game of the Season

On University Athletic Field
Admission 50c

13

300 p m

Everybody Come and Support the T
earn

just such an interchange of
thoughts on such a topic that this
aim may be more fully realized both
the
for those who already know
personal power of the Master and
as well for those as yet unacquainted with Him

Lela Sumner current pvpnto v
especially good Wallace
rendered
ence Hughes dialogue Act 2 scene
Casey at the Bat
Crowl The Pil3
Antony and Cleopatra Margaret grim
Readings
Mr
McClure
Wisner Anna Palmer
Uncle Peter and the Trolley Car
There will be no meeting Nov 2 Mr
because of the Week of Prayer The acensWishard The Rise of the SarDebate Resolved That arnext regular meeting will be Nov
bitration
is a better method than
19 1909
war to settle disputes between counATHENAEAN
tries Aft R McDowell Carleton
best describe
AVJLLAJU
Sane and sensible
Friday evenings program was on Neg Wilson G Jones Decision for
the tenor of Athenaeans program
O
callthe
subject of government institu- affirmative
R
West
president
The new
ed the meeting to order on time the tions and was both interesting and
The pro- instructive
The program was as SCHMUCK
first evidence of its sanity
BE VING TON
follows
gram follows
THE RELIABLE STORE
College
Extempore class An Experience
Richards
Essays D N
Our tock of Furniture is large and
Spirit Neff The Condition of the with a Stray Letter
well assorted and the best that the
Nellie Coch
The ran
Average American Newsboy
Fall Elections
different markets afford
Martha
and funeral Directors
Essay
declamation class was represented Maize
The Dead Letter Embalmers
48 W Liberty St
Wooster Ohio
gave
Office
a
selection
from
who
by Scott
Florence Rodewig
Essay
of Peace
United States Mints
Bryans The Prince
Irene HonFor Fine Rigs go to
Ros- sicker
Election Results
Beery on
Recitation Bulah Brown
enberger on The Tug of War and Current Events Jennie Kilgore
Socialism
There will be no meeting next
constituted
Elliott on
Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
R O West week
the extempore class
Autos for Hire
gave an oration on Ships and SubPhone 56
Buckeye St
The critics decided in favELZIVIH
sidies
or of the negative on the debate
Elzevir had a very interesting
meeting last Friday afternoon at
Resolved That the closed shop policy is the best for the country at which there were present represenStove and House
Furnishing
large
The affirmative was upheld tatives from each of the Prep litStore
erary societies
by Hirsliman and Machwart the negThe following was Phone 151
Wooster O
ative by McCann and Fairchild
the program
Readings
Marion
Four more members were receiv Fulton Johnny on Snakes Ruth Mc- The Western
Theological Seminary
ed and two additional names presCandlish A Piece of Red Calico
Pittsburg Pa Founded by the
ented
Recitations Ange Ferson Old Iron- North Side
General Assembly J826
Those who were present enjoyed sides Alice March The Dead Pussy
The Faculty consists of six professors anil five
the above program
Original story Mary Buchan- instructors Modern
The latchstring Cat
methods of study are employed
in all departments
The course of study
is out for those who want to enjoy an A Tiip to Europe
Essay Emily is thorouuhlv
practical and is intended to train
men
as
It
pastors
preachers
and
includes
the next
IrLeavitt Cotton
Current events
courses in the English Bible Elocution and
McChurch Music while special attention is paid to
Budget Minnie
ene Bryan
Evangelism and Sunday School method
A
CASTALIAN
Clure Extern Class Olive Holden specicii course is offered in practical Christian
in which students investigate th
probEthics
The Castalian
literary
society Impressions of Lowell Mary Buch- lems of city missions settlement work and oilier
forms of Christian activity The City of 1ittsspent an enjoyable evening Friday
anan Short Stories
burc offords unusual opportunities for the study
with Hawthorne
of
social problems
xhe
girls all
The students have exceptional library facilities
brought out their parts to the best
Seminary Library of 1000 volumes contains
The
LOWELL
valuable collections of works in all departments
advantage
Theology
very
of
a
spirited
but is especially rich in Exegesis and
and
Lowell held
History the students also have access to
Reading from Hawthorne
Annainteresting meeting last Friday ev- Church
Carnegie Library which is situated within live
bel Myers
walk of the Seminary buildings
Book Review
Scarlet ening at which the following pro- minutes
of S100 is annually
A post- craduate scholarship
Letter Maude
to the member of the liraduatinn class
awarded
Evans
Character gram was rendered
Extern class
wlm has spent three
highest
and
who
rank
has
the
sketch Hepzibal
From House of
The Prep Freshman years in the ins it ill ion A ymna- iiini and
grounds afford ample opportunity hr reci cation
Seven Gables
Helen Christman
Camp
Deiuson
The
Game
of the Scmiivry arc located on
All the building
reading
from Hawthorne
David Game
Aerial Naviga- the West Park one of the st beautiful residence
Wallace
it is by

i-

Nolins

The McClure

Stewart

n-

fwan

Life
book

essay The tion
Wisner Current Events Esof Hawthorne
Grace
Willet say Avison
An Experience in Koreview The White Old Maid
The declamation class was
rea
Mabel

Galbraith

It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate

districts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev James B Kelso Ph

North Side

Dr

D D

Pittsburg Pa
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Shoes that Please
Our college shoes never fail1 to
hey
please the most critical eye
have style and fit that all young
people like

r

Weve every shape and model in
Wines Tans Gunmetal and Patents
Take a look at our
for all the foot requirements needed
indow as our talk may be similar to other shoe stores

V

nit youll ee at once that our shoes are different

E PAUMIER
iJ

Two doors West of Court House

Over

Miss Hazel Edwards who had not
in school for several clays owbeen
meetrousing
Irving held another
to
an attack of tonsilitis resinning
After the ining on rriday evening
ed
work Friday
her
auguration of the new officers the
was
program
rendered
following
SONS Granite Works
Extempore Workman RopeP- ulling ALCOCK
Marquart The
as a Pastime
Near Fort Wayne Depot
IKVIXG

IIM OIA
cni husiasiic and interestLincjhi
was hold by
Ih
Iniicnnn was withih
lnsi hill has heen

v

k
11

I

I

i

i

Iay spoke extemporaneously

Psychology of Rooting McSweeney
The Ohio Football Situation March
The Advantages of Co- ed Boarding
Essay Loy The Electrical
Clubs
Age
Orations Stewart The Trailor of the Ages Twinem Involution
Debate Resolved That Congress im
pose an income tax taxing all in
anil M i ir
iliim lo School
Aff
Mishler
5000
Mr Vc- comes over
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Instantaneous

Arbitrator
HOWES PARLIAMENTARY

VSAOE

ry an ingenious visual arrangement

of Ihe
whole subject- matter of practical parliamentthe
speaker
the
ary law the chairman
member who next has the floor or any one
midiilc
else when he opens this book in the
has before lis eyes a complete summary of
every rule needed in the conduct of nny
meeting It slips easilv into and out of tnc
pocket Exactly suited to womens clubs ton
being used ana recommended by oiTiciils uf
the General Federation and the V C T I
Club fates
50cts on approval if desired
ELDREDGE
HINDS NOBLE
Pros and Cons complete debates SLfor
all
occasion s S
Commencement Parts
New York Ciy
3133- 35 West 15th St
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CLASS SOCIALS
to
these
recent contributor
our
of
ignorance
whose
columns
a
recent
as
stamps
her
college spirit
adjunct to our number deplores the
Marking Off system in vogue at
Perhaps she has
our class parties
one
of the recent
at
stung
been
would
exhort her to
we
but
socials
cheer up for she is not tied to the
fortunate fellow during the remaincolder of her course indeed our
lege customs do not require her to
grant him even one little date Her
duty would be fulfilled if martyrlike
she should go to the party with him
and afterwards sweetly inform her
escort that she had had a perfectly
delightful time
Our fair correspondent is mistaken however in the assumption that
the present system is retained because it offers the fellows an oppor-

tunity to gloat over the list of their
victims and publicly to judge the
merits of this or that co- ed as a
conversationalist or as a looker
The marking off system has proved
itself to be the only means of getting everyone to the class functions
For if it were left to each fellow
to decide whom he would take we
are sure that more girls would be
Nor would the
absent than present
plan of drawing slips upon which
the girls names are written be practicable for this would make it certain that no one would be pleased
So the writer bewith the result
lieves that the poor co- ed should
make tin best of the present system
and not take it to heart if the desired man does not mark her off for
Perhaps she could
the socials
smile upon him elsewhere
But the fair correspondent is to
be commended for really thinking
about class affairs
Few students
beside those on the social committee
realize the work required to plan
and carry out these entertainments
Perhaps if more people could serve
on the
social committees
there
would be a greater willingness to
pay lass dues and attend class socials thus repaying the committee
for its work
Z
Y Z
I5KAVTIKUL

PICTURES FREE
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and well worth framing prints
We are manufacturing a collection of nine Shakespearean illustrations originally painted by English
masters the originals now being
practically inaccessible in various
private galleries
But we chanced
to come across some rare engravings
made from these paintings
and
from these engravings we have
made some unusually fine plates
printing them on cameo- finish Indiatint paper size 12x14 There are
nine in each set scenes and characters from
HAMLET
A
MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM MACBETH AS
YOU LIKE IT
OTHELLO
THE

Buy your

Gymnasium Suits and
Shoes Athletic Suits

and Track Goods
from

Frank Harrison
Corner Bever and Bowman

Better Clothes
XHIS

is

the store of better

Clothes

Better clothes for father and betMERCHANT OF VENICE
KING
ter
clothes for son
our whole
JOHN
AND
ROMEO
JULIET
thought
and study is better clothes
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
The makers tell us that we forced
These nine engravings will be- this idea to such an extent that it
come yours if you will order THE is impossible to make clothes any
BOOK NEWS MONTHLY a maga- better than are now being made for
zine that has the reputation of beour trade If you are interested in
ing the best book magazine in the
better clothes
we ask you to
country
come
to
new
Suits Oversee
our
and mention this magSend
100
azine and we will mail the pictures coats and other fall wearables
Come to see clothes that are
postpaid at once
Address THE
John different as well as better
MONTHLY
BOOK NEWS
Wanamaker Philadelphia or New
York
12
Suits
15 to
25
io
to
Overcoats
10
12
15
25
length
A Freshman is told by the
mouth
of
his
size
of his ears and the
Transcript

The Max Bloomberg

Nature drops an apple before a
Newton as a coy invitation to follow
her to the skies
A fire bug is brilliant but it has
So it stumbles through
no mind
the world with its light behind

He who follows the sense of duty
for today will find on tomorrow two
angels will guide him on his way

Prof

Give the principal

Company

We invite an
inspection of
our line of

parts

of flunko

Flunko flunkere susStudent
Miami Student
pendi expulsus

Flashlights

Evening and Street
Wear

General Electrical

Supplies
opportunity to obtain
without expense to yourself a uniWayne Electric Co
que set of unframed but handsome
5 N Buckeye
Phone
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

Silks

This is an

St

William Annat
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Satisfaction

G

Is to feel

that you are perfectly attired

that your clothes are the latest cut

v

It gives confiand accurately fitted
dence to whatever one undertakes

5
1

1

2

You

dont know what clothes pleasure

is

until you wear a Kuppenhehner College or
Big variety of
Society Brand Garment
models to suit every taste

Suits and Overcoats 15 to 30

FREEDLANDERS
THE YOUNG MENS STORE
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Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited

24 N Bever

Phone 53

The Florsheim The Caslon
Shoe for Men Press
The Best Shoe
Made for Wear
Style and Com-

DANFORDS

the Big Store
for Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Wooster Ohio
22 W Liberty St

Solicits Your Printing

fort
Price 4 and 5

Visiting Cards

a pair

COLLIER

W H WILER

The Students Printer

Nothing too large nothing too
small for our careful attention

SmitliLantzenlieisBr

Letter Heads

W

6

A

Programs

Liberty St

SPALDING

BROS

THE GROCERS
Public Squat
Cpt

e

The
SPALDING

and Gawnt

WorkamaMhip
BtLtwtt
Prift

Mill

Hiodi ind

are the Largest
Manufacturers in
the World of

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right
Call and See Us
Foss Block

Trade- Mark

Ggtij

Bill Heads

S

Market

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT

Cci Sods
Yiiinr
202 rourthArnur

University Book

NIW TOSX

for all Athletic Sports

Restaurant

Ice Cream

Sherbert

26

E Liberty

is known

Phone 248

1

186

liC Dry Cleaner
Phone 226
E Liberty St

The

lam

County

National

throughout

the world as a

DNICE
TUV TAILOR AND

Bank

ESTABLISHED 1845
West Side Public Square

Florist
our specialties

Exchange

and Pastimes

WALLACE SMITH

Guarantee of
Quality
A
741

If you are interested in
AthleticS port you should
have a copy of the Spalding Catalogue Its a complete encyclopedia of
Whats

New

in

and iB sent free on request

G Spading
Bros
Euclid Ave Cleveland O

SPALDINGS
FOOTBALL TENNIS

Bowman and Bever Sts

Track and Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants

Drink Wooster Bottling

ALVIN HIGH

Dewitt
the
Hoses and Carnations
Cor

Carbonated Beverages Telephone orders promptly filled
Works

Go to

Hlinsicker

Ererytting

Pennants

Sport

Post Cards
Jewelry
Fountain Pens
Laboratory Aprons
Bibles

Ink Etc

in Hardware

UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE

For Ice Cream and the Best Cake in the City
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

E D

Kissner

Manager

Football and Athletic
Supplies
Next to Court
House

Co
BANK

TWeis the place where you

can buy your good things

High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons

WOOSTEB OHIO
DEPOSITORY
UNITED STATES

Ice Cream Ices Sherbets

Can

uobles
Merchant Tailor

Goods Called tor and Wooster
LUrtv Street
14
Phone

Ohw

3

doors W of P

Wooster

Penn Avenue and J Oth St

Pittsburg Pa

180 Residence
Phone Offlre
Downing Block

0

DcntUt

H A Hart M D
Office Downing Block

and

Former Assistant Surpeon

EAR

Institute

Wooster Ohio

N

V

N Y

Makers to the American College
From tho Atlantic to the Pacific

to
f

kinds

Agents Tor
LEONARD
COTRELL

Albany

Y Ophthalmic

Tel Office

3-

and Aural

23S

Res

3-

4C9

For your meals or lunches Best
clean and tasty lunches of all

It pays to trade at the Syndicate

ffl

KITHCART AND JOHNSON

EYE

Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

Manager

7

orders for

231

Over Palace Pwestaurant

C A BLANCHARD

Opposite Archer House

O

ELSON and Weimer
Dentists

Fort Pitt Hotel

Photographer

19f

Stahl Dentist

W NOLD HOELZEL

Leading

me

V

Opposite Archer House

attention

Phone No 3 on 635

Woosters

m

J

Telephone 240

161

Dawson

Give

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

Phone orders given prompt

Dry Cleaned
Ladies and Gents Garments
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Maun re

Cor Buckeye and North Straets
Phone 16
OOTce Hours 2iO- OS00 700- 800PHI

Dr

Frappes and everything in
the Candy Line

yarm an

t

fubllc

CONFECTIONERY

Harding

jSNASoNAL

C P Bloneh Am

the
Throat and Spectacles
tve Ear
Drug Store
6oy
Laubtch
I
Office over

Dixaxs

Greek- American

HARDWARE

S A MD

fhoinasA Elderor ft

Prices reasonable

BEST PIES IN CITY
FOR SALE
Brand New Bicycle sold for
Address
for sale CHEAP

5000
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No 73 Volco Office
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The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

1

l

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Nor walk Be
rea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield
Crestline Galion and Bucyrus

1

Large Comfortable Cars

Frequent Serrice

No Cinders

No Smoke

The Cleveland Southwestern

i
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CRAMER Agt

Wooster

I

Fast Limited Trains

Columbus Ry
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G
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Dealer in Pianos Organs
Phone 779

Phonographs Records and Sheet Music
18 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio
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